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If you're interested in helping in any of these ways, please don't hesitate to contact us!
Donations and Volunteer Contact: Megan Hershey
megan@lastbell.org / 317-524-1616
Last Bell Ministries, PO Box 30671, Indianapolis, IN 46230
Your unique gifts can contribute to loving and restoring orphanage graduates toward life and
community. We'd love to serve with you. Here are some areas where we need special help:
Events Mobilizer
Are you hospitable by nature? Maybe you've coordinated some events and can honestly say
you enjoy the process. If this describes you, and you want to contribute in a very
meaningful way to Last Bell, then let's talk!
Promotional and Fundraising Partner
Maybe you were born to sell, or you like helping people find solutions. We're looking for
new and creative ways to promote Last Bell and cultivate relationships with new donors.
ESL Project Guide
This role requires a certain level of commitment, but it won't demand a great deal of time.
If project management is in your blood, let's talk about how you might become an
incredible blessing to hundreds of Ukrainians who want to learn English and Americans who
want to help!
Researcher/Data Collector
Do you love the process of measuring a ministry's impact? We're looking for someone to
work with outcomes measurements, data collection, and surveying. This person would help
us set up a long-term system for collecting data and sharing it with our supporters.
Seasonal US Intern
Students or recent grads, we're seeking enthusiastic young people to serve 10-20
hours/week through either the summer or the schoolyear helping Last Bell advance our
mission. Working remotely would be fine for most of these hours!
Stop the Cycle Support Crew Leader
Do you want to have a direct, tangible impact on orphan-led families? STC crew leaders
mobilize networks of families, neighbors, and church groups to donate children's clothing,
then manage seasonal shipments to Zhytomyr, partnering with our U.S. team on logistics.
Crafts Master
We're seeking someone passionate about crafting and helping others. Have a great time
helping Last Bell gather craft items and keep the flow going from the U.S. to Ukraine! We
use crafts year-round: not just at summer camps, but also with trade school youth at the
Support Center and with moms and young kids in our Stop the Cycle program.

